Revel in the holiness
and beauty of the Land…
Tour Israel without
the hassle!

Achdut
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Dear Friend,
Are you looking to tour Israel?!
You’ve probably got a long list of exciting ideas, trips and plans
on your agenda. You’re anticipating a true Israel Experience, a
spectacular array of holiness, Jewish history, nature, physical and
spiritual beauty that will leave you amazed, uplifted and inspired.
Do you want to make every moment count and ensure that each
one of those moments is meaningful and unforgettable?
The key to this is solid planning.
Achdut is an Israel-based tour company geared specifically
to the frum and orthodox communities. Our staff specializes
in arranging day trips, tours and retreats for families, groups,
companies and institutions that seek to tour the Land and
discover it's holiness and beauty, without any headache. Our
mission is to provide customers with an enjoyable, hassle-free
experience from the moment they decide to take the trip until
they return home safely with blissful memories of a fabulous,
enriching, fun-filled experience.
All those who have experienced a trip with us will attest to our
meticulous planning of itineraries, reservations, tour guides, food
and accommodations, security, authorizations and the thousandand-one other details involved in making your experience the very
best from a physical and spiritual perspective.
Join our group of satisfied customers who’ve unanimously decided
that the very best way to tour the Land is the hassle-free way.
With Achdut, your trip is a guaranteed success!

Wishing you a safe, enjoyable journey!

Achdut

Tour Israel without the hassle!
3 Am Veolamo St. Jerusalem
Tel: 972-2-5002840 Fax: 972-2-5376178
Email: info@bus1.co.il
www.bus1.co.il

Hassle-Free Service
All set and ready to go!
Whether you’re on your own, with your family or leading
a group, let us turn your day trip, getaway or Shabbos in
Israel into an outstanding experience that comprises all of
the physical and spiritual elements that you seek. Sit back
and relax as we custom-design an itinerary and program
to meet your needs, integrate religious, historical and
recreational sites and experiences, cut through bureaucratic
red tape to complete paperwork and obtain admissions
and authorizations, hire comfortable transportation, arrange
excellent accommodations and requisite security escorts,
and present you with a clear schedule and total price quote.
Consultation with us is free of charge, and you benefit
from great deals and ideas. Visit Achdut. Leave without the
headache and with all the work done.
Achdut prides itself on offering courteous, professional
service and individualized attention that our customers
deserve, with the knowledge that superlative service is the
hallmark of a pleasant trip and fabulous experience!

Call now to enjoy a free consultation!

Organized Tours for Groups,
Schools & Camps
Sometimes, the very thought of planning the seasonal schedule
of trips and retreats for your students or employees is enough
to make you want to just stay out. The work seems neverending… dates, itinerary, buses, accommodations, tour guides,
security personnel, and legal authorizations…
With Achdut, you know that your group is in excellent hands.
You tell us what you want, and we’ll gladly arrange it for you.
From creating a preliminary itinerary to obtaining all those
authorizations that you know you need and also the ones
you don’t. From reserving transportation and accommodations
down to the nitty-gritty of hiring guides, security personnel
and acquiring emergency equipment.
Our certified tour guides
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Family Vacations
& Private Tours
Whether you’re in Israel for a week, month or year,
sightseeing on your own or with a group, Achdut will gladly
take you where you want to go and ensure that you maximize
every moment of your trip! We arrange Shabbatons, family
simchas, vacations and retreats anywhere in the country,
complete with food, accommodations and programming,
allowing you to sit back, relax and enjoy with your family!

Bar & bat mitzvah celebration

Celebrate your family landmarks with greater significance and
fun. We can help you celebrate your Simcha in a way that you
will remember forever. With a program tailored just for you
that will be both enjoyable and meaningful.

Our vast experience will save you time,
money, unnecessary planning and concerns
and transform your trip into an unforgettable
experience with memories to cherish!

Tour Israel without the hassle!
Let the professionals do the job for you!

Your trip. Your way.

Unlike your daily routine which is familiar, heading out on
an extended trip requires a great deal of forethought and
responsible planning to ensure maximum satisfaction and
results. If you’re orchestrating the details of a family simcha
abroad, planning a summer vacation schedule, or arranging
an employees’ retreat or school, yeshiva or camp trip, you
want to make the most of your programs and schedule and
return home assured that your trip was a great success and
your money well-spent.
Is it a heart-stopping flight in a hot-air balloon, spiritual
journey to mekomos kedoshim, guided hiking tour, exhilarating
ATV ride or all of the above? Are you traveling far or
remaining close to home? Are you equipped with an arsenal
of food or do you prefer to enjoy delicious restaurants with
superior kashrus certification along the way?

Achdut will gladly arrange your trip the
way you want it, accounting for your
needs and preferences.
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